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Introduction
In [4] we determined the J^-cohomologies of the Dold manifold D(m, n)
additively. But we could not determine the ring structures of them, because we
could not find a generator of the 2-torsion part in K]j(D(m, 2r-\-l)). The
purpose of this paper is to determine the ring structures of ^[/-cohomologies of
the Dold manifold D(my n). The stunted Dold manifold plays an important role
in the present discussions.
Let Sky &2^0, denote the unit fc-sphere in Rk+l, each point of which is
represented by a sequence (# 0 >••*>#£) °f real numbers x{ with X] #?=!, and
52/+1, /^O, denote the unit (2/+l)-sphere in C/+1, each point of which is represented by a sequence (%Q, , #/) of complex numbers #, with 2 | #, 1 2 = 1. Then
the Dold manifold D(k, /) is defined as the quotient space of the product space
SkX S2ί+l under the identification (#, *)=(—*, λ*)for x^Sky *<EΞS 2/+1 cC /+1 and
all λeC with |λ|—1. Let [tf0 > " * > # £ > #o >"*> zi\^D(ky /) denote the class of
2/+1
(^0,-,^,00,-,^/)e^xS
. The manifold D(k',Γ),k'£k and /'^/, is
naturally imbedded in D(k, /) by identifying [x0 , , xk', z0 , , ^r//] with [x0 , ,
^/0, ,0, 0 0 , ,^//, 0,—, 0].
Denote by ξ the canonical real line bundle over the real projective &-space
RP(k), and ξl=plξ the induced bundle of ξ by the projection p:D(k, l)-*RP(k);
and denote by ηλ the canonical real 2-plane bundle over D(k, /) (cf. [4], § 2).
Theorem 1. The Thorn space T(mξ1^n'η1) and the stunted Dold manifold
D(k-\-m, l+ri)/D(m—l, l-\-ri)\jD(k-\-m, n—l) are homeomorphίc, where mξl and
nη1 are the m-fold and n-fold sum of ξ1 and ηl respectively.
From this theorem we have the following
Proposition 2.

We have the following

homeomorphίsms:
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i)

h: D(k, n)/D(k, n-l) « Sn/\(RP(n+k)/RP(n~l))

ii)

D(m,

,

where SnA(RP(n+k)/RP(n—l)) is the n-fold suspension of the stunted real projective space, and CP (l)+ is the disjoint union of the complex projective l-space CP(l)
and a point.
Let g is the generator of Ku(S2) given by the reduced Hopf bundle and
g * is the generator of Ku(S2r) given by the external product g Λ ••• Λ£. Also,
let z/r+1) is the generator of K°u(RP(2r+s)/RP(2r)) (cf. [1], Theorem 7.3), then
is the generator of Krfr(RP(2r+s)/RP(2r)).
Now, using Proposigl'Ίvr+»
tion 2, i), we can define a generator ω of the 2-torsion part in Ku(D(m, 2r+l))
as follows: ω— 7r!λ!g[rVr+1), where π is the projection D(m, 2r+l)^>D(m,
2r-\-l)/D(m, 2r), and determine the multiplicative structures of K$(D(m, n)),
namely
lr

Theorem 3. As for the ring structures of K$(D(m, n)) we have the
following relations:
a)
b)

2
Ύ

=£'2=/32=£'/3=0,

a

γα =0 (for n=2r)

=Q,

βar=0 (for n=2r)
c)

d)

g'a=2β,

r

r+1

or

t

avl=jvl=g vl=^βvl=^Q,

v*= — 2v^

ωvl= — 2ω,

γαr+1-0 (for n=2r+ 1),

or

βar=2'ω (for n=2r+l),
f

aω= γω=g'ω—βω=Q,
2

ω =0,

where a, 7, #', β and vl are the generators given in [4], Theorem (3.14), and ω
is the generator of the 2-torsίon part in K}j(D(m, 2r-\-l)) given by the above
formula.

1. Proof of Theorem 1
The total space E(mζ^@n η^ of mξ^n^ is the quotient space of the prok
2l+1
m
n
duct space S X S
xR xC under the identification ((#, 0), (z/, v))=((— x, xί),
(-u, \v)) for x(ΞSk, z<=S2l+1aCί+\ u^Rm, v€ΞCn and all λeC with | λ | = l .
Moreover, the associated unit disk bundle Dfaξ^nη?) is homeomorphic to
the quotient space of the product apace Sk X S2l+1 X Dm X D2n under the identification ((*, ar), (M, v))=((—x9 \z), (-u, 7U;)), where *<EΞS*, ^^52/+1cC/+1,
w
2n
n
z/eD , v<=D c:C and λ is as above. Let [(#, #), (w, z;)] denote the class of
((#, ^), (u, v)) in Dfaξ^nη^).
Then [(#, ^), (w, «;)] is an element of the
associated unit sphere bundle ^(mξ^nη^ if and only if ||w|| = l or ||t;|| = l.
We define a map
k

/: S x S

2/+1

m

2n

+w

x D x D -> 5*

2l+2n

xS

l

+
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by

Since

i- IN * ,
the map / defines a map
£: Z)(ιif £0*170 -> D(β+m, /+n)
such that g(S(mξ1®nηl)) cZ)(w— 1, 7+n) U D(k+m, n— 1). The map
g: D(mξ1®nη1)-S(mξl®nη1) -> Z)(A+ifi, l+n)-D(m-l, l+n)
(JD(k+m, n-l)
is a homeomorphism. Therefore, the map g defines a quotient map
h: T(m £011171) -» D(k+m, l+n)ID(m—l, l+n)ΌD(k+m, n-l)
which is a homeomorphism.
2. Proof of Proposition 2
i).

By taking m=l=0 in Theorem 1, we have the homeomorphism

Since ^ over D(ky 0) is the 2-plane bundle 10& (cf. [4], Theorem (2.2)), we
have

If we identify D(k, 0) with RP(k), the line bundle ^ is the canonical line
bundle ξ over RP(k). Therefore we have the homeomorphism
) ~ RP(n+k)IRP(n-l) .
Combining the above three homeomorphisms, we have the homeomorphism
h: D(k, n)ID(k, n-l)
ii).

» S"Λ(RP(n+k)IRP(n-l))

.

By taking n=k=0 in Theorem 1, we have the homeomorphism

Since ξ, over D(0, /) is the trivial line bundle, if we identify D(0, /) with CP(/),
we have
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Therefore we have the homeomorphism
m

D(m, ΐ)ID(m-l, ϊ) » S /\CP(iγ .
3.

Proof of Theorem 3

Firstly we show that ω is a generator of the 2-torsion part in
Ku(D(m, 2r+l)). Consider the exact sequence of the pair (D(2ty 2r+l),
D(2t, 2r))
Rb(D(2t, 2r+l)/ D(2t, 2r)) - K\j(D(2t, 2r+l)) -> £^(2*, 2r)) .
According to [4], Theorem (3.14), we have Kl(D(2t, 2r))=0 and K\j(D(2t,
2r-\- 1))— Z2/ . Also, in virtue of Proposition 2, i), and [1], Theorem 7.3, we have
K\j(D(2ty 2r+l)/D(2ty 2r)) e* J?^r(lZP(2i+2r+l)//ZP(2f)) « Z2< ,
whose generator is £[rVr+1). Therefore, ω is the generator of Kϊj(D(2t, 2r+l)).
Using the exact sequence of the pair (D(2ί+l, 2r+l), D(2t+l, 2r))
£ϊ,φ(2*+l, 2r+l)/Z)(2ί+l, 2r))-*J?MD(2i+l, 2τ+l)) - ^Z)(2ί+l, 2r)),
it is easy to see that ω is the generator of the 2-torsion part Z2t+ι of
K\j(D(2tJΓ\y 2r+l)) in the same way as the above case.
Next we show the relations. Since (glkΊ)2=Q in Ku(S2k), the relations
γ^g^^g'β^Q and ω2=0 follow from g'=(sf)lgV+1*, β=(sf)lg *'+lΊμ,
l l
r+1
\ The relation v?=—2vl follows from the
Ύ=fgwμ
an d ω=τr h g^^
relation ι?=—2v in Rϊ,(RP(m)).
Since ^(Z)(2ί+l, 2r)) has no torsion, Chern character ch: Klu(D(2t+l,
2r))-*H*(D(2t+l, 2r); ρ) is monomorphic. Therefore the relations g'a=2β
and βar=0 follow from
ch^α = 2b(a/2l-i-----\-arl(2r)l) = 2chβ

and ch βar = 0

respectively. The relation gfp1=βv1=Q is trivial for n=2r.
In case of n=2r—l, since the elements α, i/u ^' and β of /C$(Z)(2ί+l,
2r— 1)) are induced from the elements α, v^ gf and /8 of K$(D(2t+l, 2r)) by
the inclusion map ί: Z)(2ί+l, 2r— l)c/)(2ί+l, 2r), multiplicativity of the
homomorphism ί! shows the relations g'v1^βv1=0 and g'a—2β for n=2r— 1.
Also, the element /8αr"1eJ?^(Z)(2ί+l, 2r— 1)) is the image of y8αr"1
l, 2r)) by r. On the other hand, consider the exact sequence
Klu(D(2t+l> 2r))

K\j(D(2t+\, 2r-l)) -> Kl(D(2t+l,

2r)/D(2t+l,

In virtue of Proposition 2, i), and [1], Theorem 7.3, we have
l, 2r)/D(2t+l,

2r-l))^Kjr
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so that we have fβar~1=2tω for βar~1^Kl7(D(2t+ίy 2r). Therefore we have
the relation βar~1=2tω in Klσ(D(2t+ 1, 2r- 1)).
Since chα r+1 =0 and chjar=0 (for n=2r) (chΎar+1=0 (for n=2r+l)),
the elements αr+1 and γαr (for n=2r) (<yαr+1 (for «=2r+l)) lie in plKQrj(RP(m}}.
Therefore the relation rla=Q implies ar+l=plrlar+1=Q and rγar=plrl(fγar)
=pl((r]j)(rar))=Q (for n=2r) (7ar+l=plrl(<γar+1)=0 (for n=2f+l)), where
r is the cross section defined in [4], Lemma (3.4).
Since jv^p1 g^(RP(2t)) and r ! γ=0, we have 7^=/>!r!(γι>1)==/>I((r!fy)
r!
( *O)=0. The relation #^=0 was showed in [4].
The elements g'ω and βω lie in />* £{7(^(2*+ 1)). Since the diagram
Kij(D(2t+l,

2r+l)/D(2t+l,2r))^-+Klu(D(2t+\,

is commutative, we have rω—πlr](hlg^r^r+1:>)=0. Therefore we have g'ω
=Plrl(g'ω)=p\(rY)(rlω))=Q
and βω=p' r\βω)=p\(r' β)(r>ω))=Q.
Finally we show the relations ωa=Q, ωγ=0 and ωvl^= — 2ω in
K\j(D(m, 2r+l)). For simplicity we put Y1-.RP(m+2r+l), Y2=RP(2r),
X^D(m, 2r+l), X2=D(m, 2r) and Z=Z)(m+2r+l, 2r+l).
Lemma 1.

We have the homotopy -commutative diagram

ίlI Λ l Λ r
2r

S ^A(YJY2)ARP(m)

Ϊ

, - * ^2>+ι Λ ( YJ γt)

IMΛr
2

S"
2r+ι

s

ί if ίAe inclusion map X1dZ, h is the homeomorphism of Proposition 2, i),
dt is the diagonal map, dt and d2 are the maps induced by the diagonal maps, r is
the cross section of [4], Lemma (3.4), and q is the map given by
q([a]A[b, Vl-\\b\\2x]) = [α]Λ[i, Vl-\\b\\*x]Λ[*\
Proof.

It is sufficient to show the f ollowings :

i) the maps ^(iΛlΛί'H&Λl)^ 0 /*- 1 and u = ( l Λ l Λ r ) o ( l Λ έ / 2 ) are
homotopic,
ii) the map q is well defined and the maps n=(h/\\)°dl°h~l and
w=(l Λ 1 Λr)oy are homotopic.
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For this purpose we investigate the details of the homeomorphism h. If
we identify D(m, 0) with RP(m\ the canonical real 2-plane bundle Vi over
hism
D(my 0) is the 2-plane bundle Iφf over RP(m). The homeomorphr™
h,: T ((2r+ l)φ(2r+1)ξ) -> S2r+lΛ(YJ Y2)
is induced from the map
Λ : (Sw X D2r+1 X Z)2r+1, 5W x (S2r x D2r+ί U D2r+1 X S2r))
-> (Z)2r+1 x sm+2'+\ S2r x Sm+2r+ί U D2r+l x S2'
given by

and the homeomorphism
A 2 :Γ((2r+l)ι
is induced from the map

-> (5m X S2(2r+1)+1, Sm x
given by

where Z)2r+1 and Z)2(2r+1) are unit disks of R2r+1 and C2r+1 respectively.
We define a map
φ: (SmxD2r+1xD2r+\
W

1

-* (5 x S x D

Smx(S2rxD2r+1VD2r+1xS2r))
2(2r+1

\ 5W x 51 x S^o+i)

by
Φ(Λ, a, b) = (*, 1, &(fl, ft)) ,
2r+1

where (9 is the standard homeomorphism D

2r+l

χD

2( 2r+1

-+D

> given by

θ(a, ft) = max (INI, ||ft||)(||β|| 2 +l|δ|| 2 )- 1 / 8 (fl+W)
Since

the map φ defines a quotient map
ψ: Γ

which is a homeomorphism. The homeomorphism h is the composition
1
ΛjO-vjr^o/i^ of the three homeomorphisms,
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Now, the homeomorphism h is given by
-PI'*]) = [x, (θ(a, b), V \-\\θ(a,
Therefore we have
u([a]A[b, N/Ϊ=W*]) = [α]Λ[6, VΊHl6iF*]Λ[(*, 0), (0(β, 6),
2

\Λ-H|0(β, δ)l| )]

and

ft, VϊHiϊίΓ*]) - MΛ[ft, N/ϊHlϊίΓ*]Λ[(6, VϊHMH (i, 0)] .
2

We define two maps F] and F C , for 0<*<1,
w

x Z)2r+1 x D2r+\ Sm x (52r x D2r+1 U D2r+1 X S2r))
-+ (D2r+1 X S W+2r+1 X (Sm+2r+1 X AS'2C2^i)+i)j (52^χ Sm+2r+ι y jr) 2 r + ιχ g

by
F?(Λ, α, ft) = (α, (ft, \/ΓHW^)x((^ 0), (tθ(a, b\ V l-||^(α,

and
F*(x, a, b) = (a, (ft, N/l-||ft|| 2 Λ)x((ίWl-||ίiHH (1, 0)) .
Then the maps FJ and F* are compatible with the identification, so that they
define maps G] and G2e respectively
), (S2rxRP(m+2r+l)
U Z)2r+1 X ΛP(2r)) X D(m+2r+l, 2r+ 1)) .
Therefore, they define quotient maps H] and H* respectively

and we have
u = H\oh-1

and v = H\oh~l .

Since the maps Fl and Fl are homotopic, the maps Hi and HO are homotopic.
Therefore the maps H\ and H\ are homotopic, so that the maps u and v are
homotopic. This shows i).
The map q is defined as follows: We define a map
f:(Smx D2r+1 X D2r+\ Sm X (52r x D2r+1 U D2r+1 X
-> D2r+1 x 5"w+2r+1 x S"1, (S2r x 5w+2r+1 U D2r+l x 52r x
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by
2

f ( x , a, ft) = (β, (ft, \/l —||ft|| ,x), x]
Since
/(—x, a, —ft) = (#, (—ft, —χ/1 —

-*) ,

the map / defines a quotient map
2r

g: Γ((2r+l)θ(2r+l)!) - S and we have q=g°hl~l.
Now, we can define a map, for 0<t< 1,
,: Γ((2r+l)0(2r+l)f)
by
2

-|k%,ft)|| ],

,([*> Λ, ft]) = [α]Λ[ft, N/l-|

and we have u=H1ohί~1. Since the maps w and
maps ϊZ and w are homotopic. This shows ii).
This completes the proof of Lemma 1.
Lemma 2.

1

^1 are homotopic, the

We have the commutative diagram

Λ ( y,/ y,) Λ z)

Λ ( y,/ y.) Λ y ,)

1

Λ ( YJ y,) Λ *,)

^(52"+ι Λ ( Y j y,) Λ ιzp(m))
L

7Γ!®1

/

wΛ , Λ AΌ

π

Proof.

It follows from Lemma 1 by naturality.
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andωvl = —2ωin

Since rla=r]j = 0 in K^j(RP(m)\ we have ? ! (lΛr) ! (£ t 'V r+1) Λα)
^Arla)=Q and ^!(lΛr)!(^^cr+1)Λγ)-9!(^[rl^r+υΛr!γ)-0 in
Ku(S2r+1Λ(Y1/Y2))>
In virtue of definition of ω and Lemma 2, these show
ωa=Q and ωfγ=0 in AΓ^^).
Since the element vl of Aί"^^) is induced from the element v^ of K^(Z)
by the inclusion map JY^cZ, in order to show the relation ωvλ=— 2ω in K\j(X^,
in virtue of definition of ω and Lemma 2, it is sufficient to show that we have
the relation ^r+15.rIι;1=-2ι;cr+15 in ^(^/F,) for v, of £&(Z).
Since r^=^ in K^( YJ, we have the relation vr+1.r]v1=—2vr+1 in
The homomorphism, induced by the projection j: Yl-^YJY2ί
Proof.

+

is monomorphism, so that we have ι/cr+1> r1 */!==— 2*cr+1> in ^&(y!/y2).
proof is complete.
This completes the proof of Theorem 3.
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